Parallel Structure: Student Sentences

eexample: Computers have helped by saving labor costs and improve the speed of production.

The economy of South Korea is currently stronger than Japan’s.

Find the problem in these sentences and fix it.

1. Freedom of association is known as a way to ensure worker representation in the workplace and therefore, improving social conditions.

2. Creative cities gain higher profits and face less threatening competition than other types of cities because the products of creative industries are less apt to be imitated and under strict protection of property laws.

3. Our environment has been polluted a lot in the last fifty years, and the overuse of natural resources such as energy from fuel, forests, and natural land has made our environment less livable and out of resources.

4. In 2003 alone, three million people were internally displaced in Africa due to armed conflict, including 700,000 people displaced in the Democratic Republic of Congo, and equal number of Uganda, and around half a million who were displaced from Darfur in Sudan.